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We ere now receiving our first supply of

SPRING GOODS

et lower Trim; than they have been for several
years, to which wa call the attention of all who wish

CHEAP GOODS.

A full amortment of Clothe, Caaaimeres, dec., fur
Mon and Boys wear at

A. B. & Co's.
A full assortment of Detains and all kinds of sum-

mer goods tor Ladies at
A B.& Co's.

Bleached and Brown Muslina selling low at

A heavy stock of Ingrain, Imported, Rag and M
kinds of Carpet at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Cil C Was and Ilfattings a large lot at

A. B. & Co. e.
Wall and Window Paper in great variety at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and good at

A. D. & Co.'s
We have a full assortment of all kinds of Dry

Goods, Notions, Queetisivare, Hardware, and Gro-
ceries to which we call your attention and feel con
(Went the twe can give ynu full satisfaction in re-
gard to price and quality.

Give us a coll.zi
AM BERSODi,BENED IC T & CO.

spr 7-1870

THE

"CORNER DRUG STORE,"
OM J. BURNS AMBEBSON

PROPRIETOR,

T. C. RESSER,.

ASSISTANT.

.Constantly on band a full line of

Drugs, ,
Chemicals,

Pateut lUedicices, .

Oils, Paiuts, Varnishes,
Glass, Putty, &o. &a.,

Spices ground or uogrouud;
Kerosene,

Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles,
etc. ate. etc

We sell you bqt goods of ale best quality and atraces satisfactory to all consumers.
Special attention given to the compounding of

prescriptions.
setnember the "Corner Drug Store" and give us

a call. J, BURNS AMSEESON, M. D.
sp. ld

_ _

Boot and Shoemaking 1

TH E subscriber announces to the citizens of
Waynesboro; and the public generally that he

hdr commenced the Boot and tlhoemaking business
in the dwelling house of Dr. I. i . trinively. (back
building, up Stairs) and that b is prepared to put
up motk of all kinds to milt r at short notice, which
he will guarantee to give satisfaction. He will use
good material and employ the best workmen, and
the afore asks a share of the public's patreni.ge.

ap 7—ti J. r OKI).

NOTICE.
The subscriber notifies the public not topurchase

a note of hand, dated January 24, 1870. for the
sum of 6325 given by edward iSterner to John 14.
Isaiah Kohler, as I have not received value for the
*awe and will not priy sai.! note.

aye-3t JOHLV,IinifLEI?,

Flour and Feed.
Aprime,article ofFamily Flour from Amsterdam

Mill, for sale in sacks, at reduced price., at the
Drug Store of Dr. J. B. A whereon. Also of Lidy
Frick* Co. lie will also deliver Flour by the WI.-
eel, and Mill Stuff to any point desired. Orders
may ue lett at Amberson's Drug Store, ur at the
Post Came. DAVID LOH R

THOS. J. FILBERT,
MERCHANTTAILOR,

AND AGENT EOM
SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE

D. D. aussau 101171 11. WISSZIA

NEW FIRM

D. B.RUSSELL dc SON at the sign of the Big
Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand and for sale
a large assortment of Staves ant), Tin ware.

COOK STOVES !
(warranted to give satisfaction.)

•

Tinware

Ironware,

Brassware,

Japanned Ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs,
Buckets,

Churns,
Knives and:forks

Spoons,
Ladles. •

Large iron and Copperkettles
ftml other useful wades at the sign of the DIG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large ar
sornnent of

COOK STOVES,
NINE.P.LATE.STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES Ac.,

of the latest improvements, the very best in the
-market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSELL & SON.

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TUL IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
RASE-BURNER,

Sold at Retail lw
D. R. RUSSELL dr Soy,

sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

'TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"131 g Roca 3E3CoinnL.FP
D. D. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Uit and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

U"Persons iu wont of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full,value for
thcirmoney by coiling on

D. B CAREL!, & SON.
Sign of the"BIG R BORN,"

Waynesboro'; Pe

SAVE YOUR FRUIT

THE L. A. OELLIG
DRY HOUSE,

PATENTED .1 AINTUARl' 21ST, 1868.
• This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the Clue required by the old
method.

It driea unifolmly end perfectly.
'lle Fruit driud by it retains.tnere .of the natural

flavor.
It is eerily manaled.It MAYOR fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
Call and see them at the mien of the

SIG RED HORN
and leavevour orders for them

March 24, !870.

Hu* for Sale.
.4 prime artiee of TitnJet), Hay far sate by the

ti n,
up 7 t! JO LIN 11310E.

GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING
GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEM, Will AID POWER'S

No Implement more important to the farmer than
a FIRST-CLASS GRAIN THRESHER AND
CLEANER—for pone pays him so well turd speedi-
ly.

Thn above cut shows the ONL Y (7EISP.R MA-
CHINE now built under Nit immediate eye'of the
old inventors, themselves, with all the additional im-
provements made during theppast years, and now
withfirst class tOorleram and materiarthis machine
justly stands high up above all of its class. As a
Thresher it is equal to the best, as a Cleaner it is su-
perior to any existing machine,_This_ is_admit led
by all honest competitors. Indeed it is the only
machine that reallycan, by one operstion,thormsgh-
ly thresh and clean grain fit for market. But the
fact that grain direct front this machine commands
Prom 2 to 3 cents a bushel more thin grain direct
from any other machine, Betties the question of its
superiority, as a cleaner over all others. Impartial
judges at all the state and County Fairs where it
was thoroughly and practically tested, in competi-
tion tvilMothesieading machines, always agree that
it is more simple—more easily understood and op-
erated by those unskilled in machinery—more (tura-
ble;--threshing as much awl yet cleaning better—

with leis power and more comfort to hands twin
any other machine in, use—and" besides all that is
sold for less money according to capacity. These
facts are further attested. by the thousands of pur-
chasers, some of whom. have had them in use for
the last la years. To supply the wants cf all, we
now make 4 sizes, viz: From a 2 Horse Railway
or 3 Horse Lover Power, to a ben Horse Lever
power, with [niece ranging from $l9O to $360,
without power. We also make the latest im-
proved triple-geared Horse Powers suitable for
each size machine ranging from $9O. to $135, and
all fully and fairly warranted. For further infor-
mation send for Circular and.,Price List.

Responsible Agents wanted in territory not intro
dnced. Address

THE GEIttER MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wa.vassnono', Franklin Co.,

jan21—tf] Pennn.

GROVER & BAHR
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
495 Broadway, New York

730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.
Beanty and Elasticity of stitch.
Perfection and simplicity of Machinery.
Using kith threadellimetly from the spools.
No fastening ot r.parnm by haus! _and no waste _of.

-tThircull. •

Wide range of application without change of ad-
justment,
--Tte-eeturt-retitine-its-beauty—and—firrrairotaitl tef
-washing and_ironing.

Betides tlomg all kinds of work done by other
Machines, these Machines execute the most-beauty•
lul and permanent Embroidery and ornamental
work.

_ Ur The Highest Premiums at rill the faire and
exhibitions of the United States and Europe, have
been awarded the Grover & baker sewing Ma-
chines, and the work done by tbrut, wherever rx-
hibite-tilitr competition.
re The very highest prizq, THR CROSS OP TRU

Lauren or Hosea, was conferred on the representa-
tive of the Grover & Baker sewing Machines, at
the Exposition Universelle,Paris, 1869, thukattest-
ing their great superiority over all other t4ewit,g, Ma-

i chines.
Fur sala by D. W. RORISON, Waynesboro'

NOTICE. •
The undetsigneti. havlng had VT years'

experience nte a practical operator on Sewing Ma•
clones w..uld recommend the t.rover & Bah er Fam-
ily Machine as the cheapest and best machine for
family use. The simplicity of construction and
elasticity of slit( It made by these machines are two
very impartant points In their favor. 250,000 at
these maclin.ca are to day bearing witness to the
truth of our assertions and the demand ie steadily
increasing.

We have also shuttle machines on hand for Tail-
ors and Cuacli•tritniuers use. Call and see us.

D. W. fIOBIsON.
f 17 tf Main at., Waynesboro, Pa.

WHY PAY FROM FIFTY-FIVE TO ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR A

SEWING MACHINE.

When you can get one warranted not to net nut
of order and to do as much wnrk as any Family
Machine' made, and all for THIRTY-FIVE DOL.-
LA RS.

ALT. MACHINES WARRANTED PER-
FECT in every wiapc( t.

AUX. LEEDS, VI -arch-maker and Jeweler.
Ag't for McLean & Hooper si winir, Machine,
Mar 10] Way neslioro'. Pa._ _

FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOM, ETC.

THE undersigned having refitted and added all
the I ,tent impr DVPIIIeIIiS to his Mill, (formerly

Fr nt's) announces to the public tleit he is now
manufacturing a superior article of FA V IL Y
FI.OUR. which will be delivered to persons
at market prices. -lo has also on hand a supply of
11/ IL L .S TUFF of all kinds, which he will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired.
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted his
Mill with the Most improved machinery he feels
that be is enabled to gi‘v genets' satisfaction.

His Flour in sacks can be had at Reid's Groce-
ry. where orders may be left.

The highest market price paid for IYN B A T'
delivered at the

COOPER STUN,' wanted.
mar 21—ta DAVID PATTERSON.

NOTICE.
GREAT' BARG AINS FOR CASH IN

P.IKESTULE!
ROLZFR. FnANTZ intend doing n regular cash

liusiness. commencing the ist day of April, 1870.
They are determirmil 10 sellgoods nv cheep as they
ram to sold. All they nsk ie to give them a lei 61.They are very thankful' for post favors and hope a
continuance of the ea me-.

rurrsiti ROUZER St FR VNTZ.

:=M=MEI

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
For Disci:moo cf tho Throat and Tals,c,o,

Bush as Clcsl3l7l;, Cc l✓ try nLai;
Cough,

• frucl.
Probably never beto,,, w it!zt o;-,•

medicine, lint , any Moo: so c :d
deeply upon nal conndo:o adsexectlent, remedy MI pc
Through a long series of yew:4, and ammo; lov,r,
of the Meet of men IL hoe risen higher and higher
in their estimation, its it hat become betterknown.
Its uniform character andpower to cure the va-
rious allections of the lungs and throat, have
made It known as a reliable protector against
them. While adapted to milder forms of disease
nail to youngchildren, it Is nt the same time the
most &dermal remedy that can bit giren forincip.
lent consumption, and the Mama ous affections
of the throat and lungs. As a provision againstsadden attacks of Croup. it should be kept, on
hand in every flintily, end indeed as all nro seam-'times subject to colds and cough., all should beprtithied with this antidote Pe* them.

Although settled Gronstuntpt/on is thought in-
curable, milt great, number, of cases Whore 11,0disease seemed settled, have burn completely
cored, nnd the'patientrestored to sound healthby the Cherry Pert oral. So, complete is if n
mastery over the disorders of the Lungs mat
Throat,that the most obstinate of them yichl to it,
Whennothing else could. reach than, under the
Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Piddle Speakers find greatprotection from it.
_Asthma-Is-always relieved -and often whollycured by it.
pronchitis Is generally cured by taking the

Cherry piletrorni in small and frequent doses.
+So generally are its virtues known, that ,wo

need not publish the certificates of Mein here,or
do more than assure the public that its qualities
Are fully maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, DumbAgue, Periodical or Bilious Fever,Wm.,

and indeed all the affections which arise
itota malarious, marsh, or miasmaticpoisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure. and does notfail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bis-

muth, Zino, nor any other mineral or poisonous
eubstance whatever, it in nowise Mimes any pa-
tient. The number and Importance of its cares
in the aguedistrict's, are literally beyond account,
:MI Ire believo without a parallel In the history
of Agile medicine. Our pride is gratified by the
aclan,wledgments we receive of the radical cures
effected in obstinate cases, and where other rear
edict had wholly failed.

Ulmerlimited'persons, either re.ident in, or
tracellimt through mialquatM localities, will be
protected by taking the ..1(4 efr It I.: tinily.

*For Lire', Coin plabffic, arising from torpid-
ity of the Liver, ita/Wexeellent remedy, Min-
hiling the Lim. into healthy licur_try.

For—ftflaThis Disorders-mull,i7er t'omplaints, it
is an excellent remedy, prodiming 1111111y truly
remarkable cures, where other medicines had

Prepared by Dn. J. C. AYER it Przietieni
and Aualytiefil Chemists, Lowell,Co., glass., anti
sold rill round the world.

881CE,..5'.1.00-PEB BOTTLE.

A. S. BONEBRAKE, Diuggif t, Agent

LIFE IS UNCERTAIN",!
PROCURE YOUR PICTURE, EITHER A
PHOTOGRAPH,

AMBROTY PE. OR,
FE'REEOTYPE,

At the

"DIAMOND" GALLERY.
The undersigned hnving-purehased -Mr.FF

Inn's Gallery, is now prepared to melte pictures in_
the highest style ofttli art. He-will give spectul
attention to large photogrnphs for framing.

FIG A iILES, CASES, 4•C,
We will always have on hand aline ,assertment

of Frames, to which weinvite aftentiop,

l'ictur_e_aiakert in elAuti-y-as—w-t-i-
weather.

N. 8.. Particular attention in taking pictures of
children.

june II—tr.] ._O_._IIRACKBILI.

Cough Cold or A Sore Throat,
Requires immettmte attentirn, es pee.-
lect often rektrlts in_an_inturaLlg

• Lung Disease.oNefilk brown' s bronchial Troches
bC'sk will must invetahly giveant retie

Fir Bronchitis, Asthma, Asthma, Catarrh. Con-
sum live arid Throat Di.east s, the Itave_a_ south.
ing effect.

81INGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS u s e
them to clear and strengthen the vote•+.

Owing to the goO.i reputation and popu!ar:tv of
the Troehes, many worthl••ss and cheap
are offered, which are good for nothing. Be sure
obtain the TRUE
Brown's Bronchial Troches.

soca) EVERY IV MERE.
nov 19 6in

C 0 A C 11 11 G.
subseril,er nneounces to h;s tri mde •nd

the public t hag I:Wren:l.od
Factory lorinerly owned by la.rael ..0

engaged in the above busine, ,, on Main 'Greer.
the East end of Waynesboro' Ealing a
edge of the business. and `einvloyiter '.ot
praclienl workmen, arid by atria t ~to to n I.
yetis he hopett to inettc x share pr tr

kinds ofirow work cop hmul n

promptly.
jan 14 a

N C;

IDIMW STd2l3!
RINGGOI.O, Md

NVILLTA t':ITEWA RT has been to the City.
and kid in a large supply of Ladies, Misses-

and Children's '6hoes, of the most laseionatd e,tyle,.
Men and boy's bhoes, both coarse and fate, ,Men's
Conareqs Gaiters; also :straw Hats. The public
nro generally invited to come and examine for the in-
selves. All WI o will buy of him will receive satis-
faction, ns he will sow all rips grit's. lie also keeps
sugar. coffee, moles ea and strops, pepper, alspice
and cinninon, mackerel, biter viper, envelopes,
steel pens, pen holders,kerosene, &c., Call and
examine his stock. , Wm. !STEW A liT:

april 23 itififl

WAY NESBOW COACHFACTORY,-
- gl*

F.O. B. HAWKEit having withdrawn from
/ the firm of Adanie & Hawar, th- ,ul,,,ce•or

informs the public that be continue,- the
ing businegtit in all as braozheN, a; the ' •„,

He will at all timee have. SU Vin, ..1 :I. '11 ,1.2,1, •
thlrerent kinds, on hand ; ats. , x< t• ,

h oleo. 'lteptiritag dllllO a: ,:tort at r
the liest MIAVTDII and t'111)11,):IF. ~'7'l'l ,~1.~'~l'i'l :ITV
returns hts thanks to la: :or thetr

trnnage and by attention to Intaitwns and
sition to eeeornmodete hopes to merit a liberal t.

of the Herne in the future.
jun 14 tt' JACOB ADAMS.

zn0..77'
The subscriber efferi nt Private Sale 6 'Jolts, five

two-ye/wings hind I 00-y'earling ; taw. 3 fresh
Milch Cows, all good milker:,

tal7tr JOHN W.GOOD

Vinegar for Sale.

The subscriber has a large quantity of prime Ci-
der Vinegar which lie will retail by the gallon or
barrel at niarait price.
mar 24 2rn.) BEN F. t. FUNK.

SOAP MAKING

CONCENTRATED INF, a full pound in n
box at 20 cents. SAL SO.1)1 in laro or small

quantitie-, suit low by
Feb 3

W, A. HEW.

PYE F 1,6111?„ Coin Meal and Hominy, all
, fresh and good, toslsaro by

Dec 131 RI lb & ‘WAYNA?iT.

VirANTELL—I cvi I cschange goads at a fair
market price far Baca'. LARD, iluttvr. Exgq, Cut-
tan small On:Ans immedittely,
*city licant7 &c. W. L !tilt!).

TOR MORNIAG GLORY-FR '69.

For sale at W. A, TRITLE'S new Stove and Tin
Store. Be has' on hand a large stock of the above
stoves, all of the late intrroved kinds.

There is added to the Morning of this year an
oven, which is neat in appearance. It is r, good
Baker. You can heat Irons. Bake, Boil, Roast,
Stew, and it does not interfere with the operations
as a Parlor Stove. •

In regard to the blast of some liftmen peelers,
who say that their particular stove takes less coal
and gives more heat than the Morning Glory. you
can put thatitind oftalk down as a Blow well, as
the Morning Glary has been sold (in this part of
the eountry) for four years, and in that time I have
put out over three hundred el them, and never had
to take one back because it would not do its work
or it was not what I sold it for. Now that cannot
be said of any other stove ever offered in this mar
ket. That is the proof which is the stove.

I have other styles or heating stoves for coal or
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted.
My Cook /Stoves are of the best in market for coal
er wood, all warranted goad Bakers. Also anew
Parlor Cook stove, something that can't be melt.
ed.

Call and see me. Yon will find my stock of Tin
Sheet-Iron and other wares df eta best kinds, and
at low rates.

On hand, the best Clothes Wringer in market.—
Also a good and cheap Washing Machine.

Roofing and Spouting done of the best stock and
at abort notice. Job work of Al kinds in my line
done at low rates. The only place in' town where
you can get your copper work donot_being the only
Co-',er Smithinthe '

7det 1J W. A. TRITLE.

-A--NS S T

REPORT of the condition of the First National
,Bank of Waynesboro', at the close of business

March 24, 1870:
- RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, •

Over Drafts,
U. N. Bonds to secure Circulation,

" • 6' on hand,
Other Stocks,
Due from' Redeeming Agt. N. Y.,
Due (tom other National Banks,
Due other Banks and Bankers,
Current Expenses,

,

Cash Items and Stamps,
Bills.of other National Banks,
Fractional Currency and Nickels,
Legal Tender Notes,

LIABILITIES

$59,119.87
673.17

76,400.00
42,800 00

375.60
19.415.46
6,574.91
2,632.54

54.98
710.67
80.72

1,261.01)

Capital Stock,
Surplus Fund,
Discount. Interest and Exchange,
Nat. Bank Circulation outstanding,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Bank,
Due to other Banks, •

504 21
11,230 00

$226,632.413

75 000.00
15,000.00
3,211.19

07,010.00
56,300 63

2,699.39
1,671 27

$220,832.48
State of Pennsylvania,

5
? a . 8.County of Franklin. •

I John Philips, Ceshier of the _First National
Bank of Waynesboro', do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the hest ofmy knowlege
and belief. J NO,P Cesh'r.

!Subscribed and sworn to beton) me: this 4th NAY
ofApril, 1870. J. BURNS AM E lISON,

(1.. b.) Notary Public.
Correct. Attest—

W. S. .AMBERSON,
DANIEL TRITI,E, Dtertc•roas.
DAAIEL !NICELY,

apr 7-3 t

DISSOLILITION;

Not;ce is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between Wiesner & Brother in
the Mercantile business was dissolved by mutual
consent on the first of April; 1870. The business
will be continued by 'the undersignee in whose
hands the books and accounts of the late thin have
been left for settlement. He returns his (banks to
the public for their past patronage and by attention
to business and a disposition to accommodate 2nd
please all to receive a continuance of the same.

apr 7Imo THEODORE WIESNER.

WAYNESBORO' LIVERY!
rfl HE subririber having purchased the interesto„
1 J. g. Wolfersberger inthe Wayne:shore' Livery(

will continue the business at Bowden's Hotel eta-
ble. Cainfortable conveyances and fine traveling
horses furnished at all hours. Parties conveyed 'to
any'point desired accompanied with a careful driver.
An attentive Hostler will always be in attendance.

Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicitsa
share of the pubtic's patronage in the future.

bep 3—tf , 8. P. tSTONI R.

N T.I C E.
nERSONS indebted to the late firm of Frantzr Snivel'', will please call upon the undersign-
ed, in whose hands the books and accounts have
been left for set lenient and close their accounts by
note or otherwise, between this and the first of A-
yril nest.

feb 17—tf.
I N. ISNIVELY.

ALLIS IL GOOD MATRIX IdeTCLLB.

. ANTIETAM'
FA.CTOILIr AND MILLS

EY

A NAVY' FIRM

GOOD & zrzETcAlsr,
Who are prepared to furnish and make to order,

Sash, Doors,
Shutters,

Blinds, Brackets,
&Airing,

Moulding, Scrolling,
Flooring,

Mantles, &0., &0,, &o.
—ALSO—Sawing,Molotov:, Turning

and Grinding.
We are also prepared to do POST. BORING,

arid in short anything in ous line of business.—
Wishing to enjoy the success and sustain the rep-
utation of the former proprietor. we will try to sell
or make anything for-you-, you wanyor need inour
line; make i tas well as we can, and sell it as cheap
Ls we can, with justice to you and us. Address

GOOD es IVIETCALT,
Waynesboro', Pa. '

Factory miles South of Waynesboro', Pa.

Having leased the Antietam Mill to A. M. Good
& Mathew Motcalf for a term of years, who will
conduct and centimes the manufacturing and fur-
nishing of all kinds-of Building Material, I com-
mend them to your patronage, believing that they
will deal with you upon fair principles of honorand
integrity.

The public will accept our grateful thanks for the
liberal patronage we have shored ,at your bands
while conducting said business.

Yours Respectfully,
D. F. GOOD.

Feb. 17, 1870:

ECONOMY, SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY.

BUCKEYE LOCK-STICH FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE !

PLAIN FINISH, $32. FINE FINISH, $37

The -Buckeye mnchines are elegar nily' finished,
and •extremely simple in construction.

They have the strongest and Bear FICIENNO De-
vice, which will not get cut of order, NOB SABAH
NEEDLES. They snve thread, and for SPUD, EAS e
or opEttertos, and neat substantial sewing on both
light and heavy material are not excelled.

STITCH ALIKE ON HOTH SIDES,
will HEN, FELL, Tuck, BRAID, GATHER,etc.. in
short, do nll the work any other first-class shuttle
machine will do, and do it JUST AS WELL, while they
COST HUT HALF THAI MONEY.

The BUCHEYE is the only minim Shuttle Ma—-
chine sold for tbe price, "iqual to the hest" is the
testimony of experienced-operators ani judges of
sewing mtichines. Call and examine at the. cloth-
ing store ofGeo. Bender, Esq., or at the agent'sres-
idence on Church street

mar 17 tf

l;-th- St -gcmazold=maa-,
WsTrWeiihTtlf see him more;

He used to buy irom Alex. Leeds
All Spectacles-he-wore.—
His_heart_was openas_the-day

His feelings all were tiue
From Leeds he bought a Clock one day

As many people do.

A. E. WA.YNANT, Agent. ,

OLD GRIMES,- ---

Ohl Girl

He lived lit-peace-vrith-01l mankind—
In friendship h 6

Bis coot had pocket holes behind—
His watch was nice and new.

(He bought this watch from Alex. Lando,
'Twos made of silver ore), --

He never wore a pair of boots
For thirty year or mole.

But good old Grimes is now at rest,
Nor fears misfortunes frown ;

He wore a double breasted vest,
The stripes ran up and down.

He modest merit sought to find
And pay it its desert,

Where Leeds held forth, to suit his mind,
Were buttons, for his shirt.

His neighbors he did not abuse,
Was sociable and gay,

He wore the largest s,ze of shoes
And blacked them every day.

His knowledge hid from public gaze
He lately brought to view,

That's why the people Low-a-days
All buy from "AItz.," too.

A new Sewing Machine he bought,
Obe that *toed his daughter's fancies ;

He lived as everybody ought,
In easy circumstances.

His secret was to buy front Leeds,
As everybody can,

Thus saved his means and lived to be
A fine old gentlemar.

mar 31-=-3w

ANTIETAM WOOLEN FACTORY.

The undersigned has leased the above named
Woolen Factory •to Jowl W. Beare and JOIIN

NEIRLGESe who will continue the business under the
firm name of W. BA ER .5t tsHEI.I.E.K.

They will manufacture of the beat material and
in good stjle a general variety of Woolen tiootle,
auc'a be

Blankets and Coverlets,
Jeans,

Cassitneres, Satinetts,
Yarns, &o.

Ctrgrom work romptty attended to
lam thankful tor the very liberal patronage ex-

tended to me, and respectfully Holicit that the same
may be continued to the new firm.
• mar 31—tf E P. BAER.

BARK WANTED!
FORNEY So SONS

TTAVE just returned from the City with a largo
.[assortment of eshoe Finding. Linings and Mo-
rocco at very low rates.

Highest prices paid for Hides and Skins taken in
and weighed at the Cellar of Ruthes shoe store.

The highest market price will be paid for 650
cords of Rock and Black Oak Bark.

march 31-1870.

NOTICE.
The subscriber informs the public that he has

purchased the Saw Mill formerly owned by David
Royer, near Buena Vista Springs, 200 yards from
the pike, and is now prepared to till orders for all
kinds of sawing. He hopes to stet a share of pa-
tronage es he will make his bil s as low as the low-
est.

epr 74w MICHAEL GONDER.
rOR SALE'.

The subscriber offers nt Private Sale. 1 new Mc-
Cormick Se Heaping and Mowing Ma-
chino combined, No. 2 or 3 as the purchaser 111/1V
desire.' Apply to Lida, Russell& Co.. Waynesboro'.

mar 31—tf JOHN W. GOOD.


